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IBM WebSphere Education Self-Paced  
Virtual Training
Train on your terms 

Increasingly, companies are challenged on many fronts to maximize 

both their budgets and productivity. At the same time, competitive 

pressures necessitate that your IT team is optimally skilled to reshape 

and extend your IT infrastructure to respond to new challenges and 

opportunities the marketplace presents. So, how can you balance both 

your budget, productivity and skill priorities at the same time? IBM 

WebSphere® Education Self-Paced Virtual training strikes a balance 

providing budget savings and increased employee productivity.

IBM WebSphere Education Self-Paced Virtual Courses: Train On Your Terms

IBM WebSphere Education Self-Paced Virtual courses allow you 

to train on your terms. These Web-based courses provide deep 

technical content—the same as our classroom courses—but 

with added flexibility to meet the demands of your business.

 • Course Content. Self-Paced Virtual courses are based on 

the same deep technical lessons that arefound in our  

classroom courses.

 • Flexibility. You can start and stop a Self-Paced Virtual course 

as needed so you can maintain your work priorities. Have an 

urgent deadline to meet? Simply stop your session and pick 

up right where you left off. You have sixty days to complete 

an IBM WebSphere Education Self-Paced Virtual course.

 • Support. While you can train on your own, you do not need 

to learn on your own. Self-Paced Virtual courses include 

access to the expertise of IBM WebSphere Education 

Instructors. Need to clarify a concept or have a question 

answered? Support is simply an e-mail away.

• Train on your terms. Start 

and stop training as your 

work priorities dictate

• Deep technical content 

delivered to your desktop 

helps you maximize your 

training budget by saving 

travel and lodging expenses
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 • Savings.  You can maximize your training budget by training 

at your desk—saving travel and lodging expenses.

 • Practice makes perfect.  Just like our classroom courses, 

Self-Paced Virtual courses include access to remote labs 

and quizzes to cement and apply the concepts you learn.

Currently, there are over 100 Self-Paced Virtual courses available 

across some of our most popular curriculums, including WebSphere 

Application Server, Application Integration and Business Process 

Management. New courses are continually being added. 

Visit the IBM WebSphere Education Web site at ibm.com/software/

websphere/education/online/ for the current listing of available courses or 

contact IBM WebSphere Education at  websphere_skills@us.ibm.com.
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